
Jesus Caritas National Fraternity Meeting Conference Call   

Tuesday, September 11, 2018 4pm Eastern Time 

 On the line: Hap Ragan, John Jacquel, Ron Belisle, Greg Pawlowski, Joe Greeley, and Bob Amundsen.  

 

1. Review of Life – Hap led us in an opening prayer at 4:04 pm.  

2.  Month of Nazareth – Hap got an inquiry (Bob Samson of Cleveland). Joe Greeley wants to sign 

up, also. With regard to the retreat, Joe has talked to new auxiliary, Bishop Mark (LA) who has not yet 

responded. Bob will approach two potential retreat masters (and was given OK to do so). Overall, the site at 

Tybee Island will keep costs down (as Marywood in Florida will be pricey, but is locked in).  

3. October 9-10 Meeting – Flight information was being shared. Ron will be going to the retreat 

in Viviers, France, and cannot join us. John is driving and may adjust his arrival to pick up guys at Savannah 

Airport.  

4. World Assembly – Hap reminded us the registration is due October. Ron registered, but does 

not have flight info yet, wanted to join someone on a flight. Bob and Hap will fly to Tokyo, then Manila. No 

one has reservations from Manila → Cebu yet.  

5. New Business  

a. Bishops’ Fall Meeting – Nov 12 in Baltimore – Hap cannot attend, Bob would       

but wants to know if they have “information tables” or not. He’s gone as a subcommittee member. 

b. Newsletter – Please submit something by Oct 3 – your experience of the Month.  

c. Fraternity Mates – Those with active allegations (such as in Greg’s), etc. Welcome the 

brother to talk, we all said. Various other responses followed. How do you approach wounded 

priests? Joe mentioned that the situation is no longer a scandal but a “cancer.” Let’s continue this 

discussion when we get together at Tybee Island next month.  

6. Prayer of Abandonment – was begun 4:49 pm EDT with Hap Ragan leading. 

 

Next Meeting – Tuesday, October 9 & 10, 2018 at Tybee Island, GA      

Respectfully submitted: John Jacquel 


